
 

 

Sportable Board Meeting – Informal Update (not official minutes) 
December 14, 2022 

Sportable Office  
 5:15 – 5:30 p.m. 

 
Directors Present: Christie Wilson (Chair), Alan Lombardo (Vice Chair), Wayne Duman (Treasurer), Missy 
Bass, Ryan Byrd (via phone call), Dohn Guyer, Natisha Knight, Mandy Marchiano, Megan O’Neill, J.C. 
Poma, Zack Smith  
 
Directors Not Present: Clay Bowles, Robert Cowgill, Corbin Ensign, Steve Fargis, Scott Golden, Eric 
Hieber, Beth Nash, Dan Schmitt, Megan Schultz, Scott Whitehead, Scott Zaremba 
 
Others Present: Sportable staff Hunter Leemon, Laura Bennett 
 
 

I. Committee Updates 
a. Finance Committee 

i. Wayne presented Q2 financials, noting there was over $880k in the bank 
including the SBA loan and this was the strongest cash position we’ve been in. 
AR is under control. We are $206k ahead on the income side and expenses are 
in check; overall we are $255k ahead which is good news. Transact is building a 
model for us to look out 3 years to look at both expenses and a revenue 
forecast. They will likely present at an upcoming board meeting.  

ii. With the new accounting firm, financial reports are ready later – by the 20th of 
the month for the prior month. They enforce a strict internal review process and 
the reports are more accurate and professional, but we will need to reconsider 
the board meeting dates in 2023 and beyond in order to have timely financial 
reports for the Board.  

b. Development Committee  
i. Zack and Hunter noted the committee has been focused on last year’s donors 

with a goal of $70k for the month; they are at $50k currently. Katy has done a 
great job including forecasting for 2023. There will be a spring event at 
someone’s house to raise funds; more details to come.  

c. Governance Committee  
i. Laura provided the update in Megan’s absence. The committee has been 

focusing on board recruitment, DEI, and data management and are making good 
progress on all fronts.  
 

II. Executive Director Update  
a. Hunter provided an update on hiring – we will be hiring a new Grants and Database 

Coordinator to support compliance, programs, and development. The goal is for the 
person to start in February; so while this was not budgeted for, it will only impact 3 
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months before we budget for the next fiscal year and the need for this position is 
significant.  

b. Cindy will continue to write grants, but will no longer do the reporting after this month.  
c. Visioning work is going well with the help of a team Hunter has assembled including 

Mandy, Beth, Bobby, Ryan, David Cifu, and Wally Stettinius. The group was formed to 
help Hunter’s work with the Red Gates Foundation. To support this work, several staff 
including Hunter are taking a trip in January to the Lakeshore Foundation in Alabama to 
see how they operate. The next trip will be in February to visit Ability 360. 

d. Things are progressing with Henrico County with Hunter and Forrest taking the lead. 
Dan Schmitt has been of great assistance in this work as well. The goal is to secure a 
contract with Henrico to offer services in their new facility so we can serve as many 
people with disabilities as possible in Central VA. The possible ask may be $250-500k.  

e. We are also bidding on the NWBA tournament for 2024 which will be a massive 
undertaking over 2 weekends with 6-7,000 people involved; 100 teams; 1200 players.  

f. We are in the process of finding a new van which will likely cost about $40k and this was 
an unplanned expense though a donor did provide $25k to help with this.  

g. Construction in the office has been delayed; the hope is to have the new space ready by 
March 1.  

 
 

 


